PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, WEST BENGAL

161A, S.P. Mukherjee Road, Kolkata – 700 026

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Due to unavoidable circumstances, Commission will conduct a re-examination for the post of Fire Operator in the W. B. Fire Services under the Department of Fire & Emergency Services, Govt. of W.B. [Advt. No.-15/2018] on 20.07.2019 from 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm at PSC Examination Hall.

Candidates bearing Roll No. 0601894, 0601895, 0601896, 0601897, 0601898, 0601899, 0601900, 0601901, 0601902, 0601903, 0601904, 0601905, 0601906, 0601908, 0601909, 0601911, 0601912, 0601914, 0601915, 0601916, 0601918, 0601919, 0601921, 0601924, 0601926, 0601927, 0601928, 0601929, 0601930, 0601932, 0601933, 0601935, 0601936 & 0601937 are requested to appear at the examination.

Mobile phones, Bluetooth or any other communication devices are not allowed inside the premises where the exam is being conducted. Any infringement of these instructions shall entail disciplinary action including ban from future examinations.